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Introduction









framework  involved  in  the  change  from  the 
classroom  to  the  screen.  We  will  focus  on  the 







the  Spanish  classes  during  the  first  semester 




main  topic,  correction  of  mistakes  and  human 
interaction in the virtual space.
SECTION 1





changes  that paper and print brought  to our  lives, 
and  the  characteristics  of  the Gutenberg Galaxy 
(McLuhan, 1962).
Accord ing  to   Logan  (1995 ) ,   dur ing  the 
Renaissance,  one of  the  factors  that contributed  to 
the growth of education and literacy was the greater 
【報　告】





At the beginning of  the current fiscal year, educators  faced the need to  impart all classes online. Thus, we 









reported, with  a  focus  on  salutations,  explanation  of  the main  topic,  the  correction  of mistakes  and human 
interaction in the virtual space.
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availability and lower cost of books. This was made 
possible by  two  inventions:  the arrival of paper  in 
Europe  from China,  and  the printing press. These 
developments paved the way  for  the establishment 
of schools and the creation of a vernacular literature. 
These  aspects made possible  another  educational 
phenomenon, “the  self-learned man”, an  individual 
who educated himself by reading a great variety of 
books.  National  education  systems  took  the 
opportunities  afforded  them by  a  printing  press 
which allowed a uniform national curriculum based 
on mass-produced textbooks. The education system 




evaluations  of  performance.  It  was  considered 
optimal that all the students would learn at the same 
rate, which severely disadvantaged  those who  fell 






auditory,  synchronous  learning  in  groups,  to  the 
global  village, where  learning  is  individual  and 
asynchronous. From now on, we will  refer  to  the 
main characteristics of  the auditory and the global 
village  in  the Gutenberg Galaxy,  as  described by 
McLuhan   ( 1962 ) .   Th i s   au thor   argued   tha t 
technologies are not  just  inventions but are means 
by which people are re-invented. Once a technology 
is  introduced, he said  that “We no  longer  feel  the 
same, nor our eyes and ears and other senses remain 
the  same”  (1962:24).  As  a  simple  example,  he 
maintains that “The phonetic alphabet reduced the 
use of all the senses at once, which is oral speech, to 
a merely  visual  code”  (p.  45). One  of McLuhan’s 
points of departure  is print, which detribalized or 
decollectivizes man  (p.  158).  In  fact,  since printing 
reduced the  importance of  the oral  tradition and of 
memory and  listening,  fewer and  fewer people put 
effort  into  the  storing  and  retel l ing  of  oral 
information. Besides, “Print  is  the  technology  of 
individualism” (p. 158) as people simply do not gather 
in groups  to  read a book and  this accentuates  the 
diachronic character of  the printed word.  Ironically, 
in  the  effects  of  the  use  of  electro-magnetic 
discoveries, McLuhan sees a return to the tribe: “the 
new electronic  interdependence recreates the world 






To sum up  the  ideas  related  to paper and no 
paper, “the written  and printed word  encourage 
patterns of  information processing and organization 





As a  link between  the McLuhan paradigm  in 
social  communication  to  the  field of education, we 
have chosen two fundamental concepts: activity and 
mediation.
2 ．Activity and Mediation
2.1　Activity Theory
Cultural Historical Activity Theory  (CHAT) 
furnishes us with  insight  into  the ways  technology 





and artifacts  (including  other human beings)  that 
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follow the  logic of an anticipated or designed future 
model of activity” (Nussbaumer, 2012).













outcomes  (Cole  and Engeström,  1993). The  third 
generation of the AT started when Engeström (1993) 
defined  activity  systems  to  include  networks  of 





activity,  into  an  outcome,  the  relationship  of  the 
subject with  instruments  following certain norms 
and  needs:  rules  and  the  division  of  labour. The 
relationship  among  these  elements  is  established 
through mediation. The subject  is an  individual at a 
point  in  a  given  activity,  the  object  is  the  raw 
material at which the activity is directed. That is, the 
goal  is an entity  in  itself and not  just something to 
obtain in the future. Figure 1 shows the elements of 




the  quality  of  a  complex  activity.  It  should  be 
possible  to  analyze  the  activity  throughout  its 
evolution and  transformations, with a  focus on  the 
relations  between  the  individual  and  the  outside 
world, and as a culturally mediated phenomenon. In 




The  concept  of mediation  has  developed  far 
beyond  the  original  notion  of  psychological  tools. 




argued  that human beings use  tools  as mediators 
when they react and orient to an outcome. 
Wertsch  (2007:183)  outlined  the  distinction 
between  explicit  and  implicit mediation.  Implicit 
mediation  typically does not need  to be artificially 




properties  that  characterizes  implicit mediation  is 
that  it  involves  signs,  especially natural  language, 
with  the primary  function being communication.  In 
contrast  to  the  case  for  explicit mediation,  these 
signs are not purposefully  introduced  into human 
action,  and  they  do  not  initially  emerge  for  the 




On l i ne   l earn ing   i s   charac ter i zed   by   a 
comb ina t i on   o f   synchronous   l ea rn ing   and 
synchronous  learning.  In  synchronous  learning, 
classes occur according  to  set  schedules and  time 
frames:  students and  instructors are online at  the 
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set of technological devices for mediation. Tools are 
not  the  only  elements  for  mediation:  written 
materials and gestures also serve as mediators since 
they  convey  a message. According  to Wertsch’s 
definition  mentioned  above,  explicit  mediation 
requires  attention. For  example,  sentences  on  a 
visual require  the  learners’ attention, while  implicit 
mediation can be unconscious,  such as  the  implicit 
rule  of muting  the microphone when  others  are 
speaking. 
In the following section, the concepts of activity 
and  mediation  are  used  to  describe  the  online 
Spanish classes carried out  in  the  first semester of 
2020.
2.3　Online Spanish classes from the perspective 
of the Cultural Historical Activity Theory
In the first semester of 2020, all the classes were 









The subject  of  the model are  the 85  students 
that attended  the class of Spanish Beginners Level 
(Engineering 32, Economy and Law 27, Sciences 26).
The object  of  the model  is  constituted by  the 
contents of the semester. There were 5 units: 1) My 
name  is  …  (Salutation, alphabet and numbers), 2) 
What  is your telephone number?  (Numbers), 3) Self-




assistant  (8  points),  Synthesis  of  the  contents 
(Listening 4 points, Report 8 points, Presentation 10 
points).










behavior  (response  to  salutations),  and modified 
untold  rules: be punctual  for connection and mute 
the microphones  during  explanations  and during 
The subject of the model are the 85 students that 1 
attended the class of Spanish Beginners Level (Engineering 2 
32, Economy and Law 27, Sciences 26). 3 
The object of the model is constituted by the contents of 4 
the semester. There were 5 units: 1) My name is … 5 
(Salutation, alphabet and numbers), 2) What is your 6 
telephone number? (Numbers), 3) Self-introduction, 4) 7 
Likes and dislikes, 5) People: Appearance and personality, 8 
Professions, Family. Evaluation of the first semester: Unit 1, 9 
2, 3 and 4 (40 points), Unit 5 (30 points), Practice with the 10 
teaching assistant (8 points), Synthesis of the contents 11 
(Listening 4 points, Report 8 points, Presentation 10 points). 12 
The expected outcome of the semester is a synthesis of 13 
the contents in an A4 page report and a 3-minute 14 
presentation about that report.  15 
The community of the model is constituted by the 16 
subjects: the group of students, the teacher and the teaching 17 
assistants, all of them in a virtual space determined by the 18 
Covid 19 pandemic. The division of labour is determined 19 
by the roles of the subjects. The rules of this learning 20 
environment contained the procedures for getting credits, 21 
non-written rules of behavior (response to salutations), and 22 
modified untold rules: be punctual for connection and mute 23 
the microphones during explanations and during peer 24 
presentations. 25 
The mediation tools are the instruments that link all the 26 
components: for a virtual environment we used a computer, 27 



























Mediating Tools: computer 
Google Classroom 
Community 
Students, TA, teacher 
Subject: Students 
of Spanish  
Object: 
Synthesis of contents 
Division of Labour: 
explanation, practice 
Rules: guide for 
the classes 
Figure 1. Elements of the Spanish classes from the perspective of Activity Theory
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peer presentations.














1 ．Online classes: Mediation tools and the 
challenge to our mindset








to the differences regarding  face to  face  interaction 
and  computer-mediated  interaction  in  a French 
foreign-language  program:  the  communicative 
interaction of students differed significantly between 
the  face  to  face discussions  and  those  that were 
mediated by  a  synchronous  (real-time)  computer-
mediated communication  (CMC) environment. This 
researcher affirms  that  for  a number of  students, 
their electronic performance  in educational settings 





their  own  pace.  That  is,  in  the  absence  of  an 
Table 1. Components of the Computer mediated classes of Spanish 1 
Mediating 
tools 
Resources: computer, Google Classroom, Google Meet, Japanese language and eventually English, 
chat, e-mail 
Subject Students of Spanish in first year 
Object Five units of the syllabus of Spanish in the first semester 
Outcome a) A synthesis of the contents of the first semester: an A4 report containing five paragraphs 
b) A 3-minute oral presentation based on the above-mentioned report 
Rules Expected behaviour: be punctual and connect on time, respond to salutations, mute microphone when 
the teacher is explaining and when peers are speaking 
Procedure: submit six assignments, make five practices with teaching assistants, make an oral 
presentation 
Community Teacher, teaching assistant, group of students 
Division of 
labour 
Role of the teacher: upload materials, explain the topics, confirm everybody’s understanding of the 
content, evaluate homework 
Role of the teaching assistant: help students practice each topic 
Responsibilities of the students: submit homework and assignments, check homework, prepare for the 
practice with the teaching assistant. 
 2 
In the first part, we have situated online classes in a 3 
wide diachronic social context within which the education 4 
system developed. We described Spanish classes from the 5 
perspective of the Cultural Historical Activity Theory and 6 
the concept of mediation as the tool that relates all the 7 
elements involved in a class. In the second section, the 8 
focus is on the characteristics of online classes, and the 9 
responses of the students during the semester. 10 
 11 
SECTION TWO 12 
 13 
1. Online classes: Mediation tools and the challenge 14 
to our mindset 15 
With no forewarning, early in 2020, distance education 16 
became the delivery method for learning for educators 17 
around the globe. Distance education is a method for 18 
delivering education where teaching and learning are 19 
separated in time and space with technology playing a key 20 
supporting role in this form of delivery (Ananga and Biney, 21 
2017). Thorne (1999, 2000b, cited in Lantolf and Thorne, 22 
2006:249) refers to the differences regarding face to face 23 
interacti  and co puter-mediated interaction in a French 24 
foreign-language program: the communicative interaction 25 
of students differed significantly between the face to face 26 
discussions and those that were mediated by a 27 
synchronous (real-time) computer-mediated 28 
communication (CMC) environment. This researcher 29 
affirms that for a number of students, their electronic 30 
performance in educational settings was related to their 31 
previous experience in digital speech communities.  32 
Online classes are predominantly asynchronous. 33 
Although there are real time classes, students spend much 34 
of the time studying and reviewing material at their own 35 
pace. That is, in the absence of an instructor telling them 36 
what to do each minute, the responsibility for learning falls 37 
more heavily to the students. It follows, therefore, that 38 
disciplined and self-directed students are the successful 39 
online learners. However, students need facilitation and 40 
feedback not only to clarify contents but also for 41 
reassurance. They at least need to know that the teacher is 42 
there and has received their assignment. 43 
While the content of face-to-face classes is typically 44 
conveyed on paper an  through classroom-based exercises, 45 
the online environment is characterized by numerous 46 
Table 1. Components of the Computer mediated classes of Spanish
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instructor telling them what to do each minute,  the 
responsibility  for  learning  falls more heavily  to  the 
students.  It  follows,  therefore,  that disciplined and 
self-directed  students  are  the  successful  online 
learners. However,  students  need  facilitation  and 
feedback not  only  to  clarify  contents but  also  for 
reassurance. They at  least need  to know  that  the 
teacher is there and has received their assignment.
While  the  content  of  face-to-face  classes  is 
typically conveyed on paper and through classroom-
based  exercises ,   the  onl ine  environment  is 
characterized  by  numerous  technology-based 
learning  opportunities.  Learning  online  requires 
diverse communication skills  to compensate  for  the 
lack of face to face interaction. Rather than being at 
the center of the stage in front of the class, the task 





must handle not  only  the  content but  also  a new 
channel for delivering it. This requires an open mind 
and  presents  a  challenge  to  the mindset  of  the 
facilitator. The  facilitator  is one component of what 
Feuerstein,  Rand,  and Rynders  (1988:56  cited  in 
Lantolf and Thorne, 2006) called  the process of  the 
Mediated Learning Environment.  In  this  process, 
rather than  impacting directly on the organism, the 
environmental  stimuli  are  filtered  through  some 
mediator, who selects, frames, modifies, and imposes 
order on  the stimuli  to ensure  that certain  stimuli 
will  be  experienced  in  a  certain way.  In distance 
educat ion  and  computer  mediated  learning 
environments, tools are not the only mediators. That 
is,  educators  and  the way  they use  the  tools  and 




in  binary  code)  and  the  fracturing  of  space  (the 
classroom)  towards  the  emergence of  cyberspace 
with new forms of mediation.
2 ．Student responses to mediation in the 
virtual environment
In this section, the results of a survey of 84 first 









at  the beginning of  the class,  the explanation of 
the class content, oral practice, the correction of 
errors,  and  interactions with  peers  and  the 
teacher.
2.3.  The  characterization  of  the  online  classes 
according  to students,  and  the differences  they 
perceived with face to face classes.
2.1　Commitment to the classes: Attendance 
and preparation 
Because  of  the possibility  that  students may 
have problems with connecting, attendance was not 
an  item considered  for evaluation. Nevertheless,  of 
the  60  students  that  responded  to  the  survey,  42 
students attended all the classes, 16 students 70% of 
the classes, and only 2 students attended only 3% of 
technology-based learning op ortunities. Learning online 1 
requires diverse c m unication skills to comp nsate for 2 
th  lack of face t  face interaction. Rather than being at the 3 
center of the stage in front of the class, the task for online 4 
instructors is to prepare contents which facilitate learning 5 
at the pace of individual students, and to devise forms of 6 
interaction suitable for online learning platforms. 7 
Digital literacy is a must for the facilitator, who must 8 
handle not only the content but also a new channel for 9 
delivering it. This requires an open mind and presents a 10 
challenge to the mindset of the facilitator. The facilitator is 11 
one component of what Feuerstein, Rand, and Rynders 12 
(1988:56 cited in Lantolf and Thorne, 2006) called the 13 
process of the Mediated Learning Environment. In this 14 
process, rather than impacting directly on the organism, 15 
the environmental stimuli are filtered through some 16 
mediator, who selects, frames, modifies, and imposes 17 
order on the stimuli to ensure that certain stimuli will be 18 
experienced in a certain way. In distance education and 19 
computer mediated learning environments, tools are not 20 
the only mediators. That is, educators and the way they use 21 
the tools and materials play a significant role in shaping 22 
the process. According to Lankshear and Knobel (2003), 23 
the underpinning challenge of mindsets embraces the 24 
switch from atoms (books and desks) to bits (contents in 25 
binary code) and the fracturing of space (the classroom) 26 
towards the emergence of cyberspace with new forms of 27 
mediation. 28 
 29 
2. Student responses to mediation in the virtual 30 
environment 31 
In this section, the results of a survey of 84 first year 32 
Spanish students are provided, included the pedagogical 33 
implications of the survey results. The breakdown of the 34 
students is shown in Table 2. The focus of the survey was 35 
on three points: 36 
2.1. The extent to which students were committed to the 37 
online classes and revised the material for the classes. 38 
2.2. The extent to which students responded to the 39 
important components of the class: the salutation at 40 
the beginning of the cl ss, the explanation of the class 41 
content, oral practice, the correction of errors, and 42 
interactions with peers and the teacher. 43 
2.3. The characterization of the online classes according 44 
to students, and the differences they perceived with 45 
face to face classes. 46 
 47 
Table 2. Quantity of students in each class 48 
 N. Students Reponses 
Engineering 32 22 
Economy Law 27 19 
Sciences 26 19 
Total 84 60 
 49 
2.1 Commitment to the classes: Attendance and 50 
preparation  51 
Because of the possibility that students may have 52 
problems with conn cting, attendance was not an item 53 
considered for evaluation. N vertheless, of the 60 stude ts 54 
that responded to the su vey, 42 s udents att nded all the 55 
classes, 16 students 70% of the classes, and only 2 students 56 
attended only 3% of the classes. 57 
The stude ts’ reported commitment an  preparation 58 
for the classes is indicated in Table 3. In this table the 59 
amount of time students spent revising contents in the 60 
course of one week, before each class and practice with 61 
teaching assistants is shown. Since students should not be 62 
overburdened with resources and hyperlinks, the sequence 63 
of contents, activities for real-time classes, material for 64 
self-study and deadlines for assignments should be made 65 
very clear. It is important that students understand that 66 
real-time classes serve the purpose of briefly presenting 67 
the new topic and the target language, and provide an 68 
opportunity to practice the target language. Therefore, 69 






Table 2. Quantity of students in each class
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the classes.







for  real-time  classes, material  for  self-study  and 
deadlines for assignments should be made very clear. 
It  is  important  that students understand  that real-
time classes serve the purpose of briefly presenting 
the new topic and the target  language, and provide 
an  opportunity  to  practice  the  target  language. 
Therefore, revision for classes is essential.
These  are  some  typical  comments  related  to 
self-study: 
I understood the need to study and prepare myself for 
the class, otherwise it was difficult to follow the class. 
Together with the link for the class we had the topic 
so I could prepare for the class. Rather than attending 
classes, I enjoyed studying quietly at home, I studied 
Spanish almost every day. Apart from the material, I 
watched free lessons on YouTube. I looked at the 
uploaded material before each class.
2.2　Students’ response to the components of 
the classes
2.2.1　Salutations at the beginning of the class
Replying  to  salutations  and  turning  on  the 
camera  at  the  beginning  of  the  class  are  two 
important parts of beginning the class with a smooth 
interaction which sets  the tone  for  the entire class. 
Regarding  this,  43  students  responded  to  the 
teacher’s  salutation  and  16  did  not.  Some  of  the 
reasons for not replying are the following: 
I felt embarrassed. Sometimes I could not 
remember how to reply. Sometimes timing of my 
reply was not right. Other students replied so I did 
not feel the need to do so. I did not know how to 
reply. No special reason. It is difficult to reply in 
online classes. Sometimes I did not turn on the 
microphone. At the beginning I was not used to 
replying to the salutation. I let others do it for me.
2.2.2　Topic of the class: tools and expectations
To the pleasant surprise of  the teacher, a  total 




A bit more visual material is required. Record 
the real-time class and upload it. A reference book or 
list of vocabulary should be included. Whiteboard: 
should be clearer. I wanted more chances to interact 
with other students. 
2.2.3　Practice
Regarding  practice  in  the  class,  the  teacher 
made a brief  explanation of  the class  content  and 
required  each  student  to  practice  as  to  check  if 
everybody had understood. While waiting  for  their 




Table 3. Students’ preparation and revision before the 1 
class 2 
 3 
Preparation   N. students 
~ 1 hour 13 
~ 2 hours 7 
~ 3 hours 7 
~ 4 hours + 8 
Revision of materials 
(time not specified) 
19  
No revision  6   
 4 
These are some typical comments related to self-study:  5 
I understood the need to study and prepare mys lf for the 6 
class, otherwise it was difficult to follow the class. 7 
Together with the link for the class we had the topic so I 8 
could prepare for the class. Rather than attending classes, 9 
I enjoyed studying quietly at home, I studied Spanish 10 
almost every day. Apar  from the material, I watch d free 11 
e ons on Y uTube. I looked at the upl ad d mater al 12 
before e ch class. 13 
 14 
2.2 Students’ esponse to the components of the classes 15 
2.2.1 Salutations at the beginning of the class 16 
Replying to salutations and turning on the camera at 17 
the beginning of the class are two important parts of 18 
beginning the class with a smooth interaction which sets 19 
the tone for the entire class. Regarding this, 43 students 20 
responded to the teacher’s salutation and 16 did not. Some 21 
of the reasons for not replying are the following:  22 
I felt embarrassed. Sometimes I could not remember 23 
how to reply. Sometimes timing of my reply was not right. 24 
Other students replied so I did not feel the need to do so. I 25 
did not know how to reply. No special reason. It is difficult 26 
to reply in online classes. Sometimes I did not turn on the 27 
microphone. At the beginning I was not used to replying to 28 
the salutation. I let others do it for me. 29 
2.2.2 Topic of the class: tools and expectations 30 
To the pleasant surprise of the teacher, a total of 58 31 
students replied that they understood the explanation of 32 
the content of each cla s. However, some students 33 
indicated that their xp ctations were not met: 34 
A bit more visu l material is required. Record the real-35 
time class and upload it. A reference book or list of 36 
vocabulary should be included. Whiteboard: should be 37 
clearer. I wanted more chances to interact with other 38 
students.  39 
2.2.3 Practice 40 
Regarding practice in the class, the teacher made a 41 
brief explanation of the class content and required each 42 
student to practice as to check if everybody had 43 
understood. While waiting for their turn to practice, the 44 
students had activities to complete. Surprisingly, 30 45 
students replied that they found this practice stressful, but 46 
another 30 students reported they felt no pressure at all.  47 
Those who reported the practice stressful made remarks 48 
like the following: 49 
Online classes were very stressful for me. I was 50 
reluctant to show my face in front of unknown persons. 51 
During the practice, only one student’s voice was heard at 52 
a time and it was stressful. This was the first time for this 53 
kind of learning, so every class I felt pressure, but it was a 54 
good opportunity for communication. I felt tense for not 55 
being able to see other students’ faces. 56 
Those who reported the practice was not at all stressful 57 
made remarks like the following: 58 
We could correct mistakes. As I was not in front of my 59 
classmates and I could hardly see their faces, it was easier. 60 
It was very good to practice grammar as soon as we learnt 61 
it and have our mistakes corrected. The atmosphere of the 62 
class was very nice. In comparison to in-person classes, I 63 
did not feel stressed. It was explained to us beforehand 64 
what to do and we could prepare how to answer. 65 
As regards the practice with the teaching assistant, 66 
some of the most representative comments are the 67 
following: 68 
I seriously prepared for the practice. It was a good 69 
chance for speaking and listening. When I did not 70 
understand something or made a mistake the TA politely 71 
explained it to me. I could feel I was actually practicing 72 
Table 3. Students’ preparation and revision 
before the class
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Those who reported the practice stressful made 
remarks like the following:
Online classes were very stressful for me. I was 
reluctant to show my face in front of unknown 
persons. During the practice, only one student’s voice 
was heard at a time and it was stressful. This was the 
first time for this kind of learning, so every class I felt 
pressure, but i t  was a good opportunity for 




We could correct mistakes. As I was not in front 
of my classmates and I could hardly see their faces, it 
was easier. It was very good to practice grammar as 
soon as we learnt it and have our mistakes corrected. 
The atmosphere of the class was very nice. In 
comparison to in-person classes, I did not feel 
stressed. It was explained to us beforehand what to do 
and we could prepare how to answer.
As  regards  the  practice  with  the  teaching 
assistant, some of the most representative comments 
are the following:
I seriously prepared for the practice. It was a 
good chance for speaking and listening. When I did 
not understand something or made a mistake the TA 
politely explained it to me. I could feel I was actually 
practicing the language. The atmosphere was not a 
“don’t make mistakes” one.
2.2.4　Mistakes
The  correc t i on   o f   mis takes   (grammar , 
pronunciation or vocabulary)  sometimes can be an 
uncomfortable  situation  for  both  student  and 
educator. Since  the teacher could not see the  facial 









making questions on the screen while everybody is 
listening is not easy, because of the time-difference, 
making questions by e-mail is not effective.
With regard to the materials and tools necessary 
the language. The atmosphere was not a “don’t make 1 
mistakes” one. 2 
2.2.4 Mistakes 3 
The correction of mistakes (grammar, ronunciation or 4 
v cabulary) sometimes can be an unc mfortable situation 5 
for both student and ducator. Since the teacher could not 6 
see the facial expressi ns of all the stud nts, the survey 7 
included questions about rror correction, making 8 
questions, and asking for clarification.  9 
A tot l of 55 students replied that the teacher’s 10 
corrections and cl rifications were clear, and 5 students 11 
replied that th y were clear to some extent. 12 
A to al f 44 students replied they felt at ease asking 13 
questions, while 16 stud nt  replied not being comfortabl  14 
due to the following re sons: bad timing, making questions 15 
o  the s reen while everybody is listening is not easy, 16 
because of the time-difference, making questions by e-mail 17 
is not effective. 18 
With regard to the materials and tools necessary for 19 
understand ng a new topic and for error clarification, 44 20 
students said that the material uploaded was sufficient, 21 
while 16 suggested the following would have improved 22 
the class: printed material, a space for questions and 23 
answers in Classro m, a space for questions in the 24 
homework material, a comparison to English, pair work 25 
a tivities, and an individual chat 26 
2.2.5 Interaction  27 
In online le rning, the teacher ne d  to make an extra 28 
effort to promote learner-learner and teacher-lear er 29 
interaction. In the former case, since many students find 30 
that learning is not just an academic activity but also a 31 
social one, they are look ng f r a way to compensate for 32 
the lack of face to f ce interaction in online classes. In the 33 
latter case, the teacher ne ds to facilitate smooth 34 
communicati  during the real-time classes, and also out-35 
of- class communications by e-mail and chats. In Tables 4 36 
nd 5, some typical responses of the stud nts related to 37 
online learner-learner and teacher-learner interactio  are 38 
provided. 39 
40 
Table 4. Learner-learner interaction 41 
Miss peer interaction in face to face classes 28 
Make-up: self-study, I talked to the teacher and the TA, I read aloud at home, the atmosphere of the class was so good I wish 
we had face to face classes, I talked to another student who is also attending a Spanish class, I talked to my sister who also 
speaks a bit of Spanish 
Do not particularly miss interaction  32 
Make-up: self-study, search on internet, I used LINE, in real-time classes just to see the faces is enough for me, I practiced 
the presentation in front of my family, I listened to the presentations of classmates.  
 42 
Table 5. Teacher-learner interaction 43 
Communication 
was smooth 
60 Comments: When I asked questions, answers came very quickly, sometimes the connection was 
not very good, I did not ask questions in online classes, my impression is that e-mail is not 








Table 4. Learner-learner interaction
the language. The atmosphere was not a “don’t make 1 
mistakes” one. 2 
2.2.4 Mistakes 3 
The correction of mistakes (grammar, pronunciation or 4 
vocabulary) sometimes can be an uncomfortable situation 5 
for both student and educator. Since the teacher could not 6 
see the facial expressions of all the students, the survey 7 
included questions about error correction, making 8 
questions, and asking for clarification.  9 
A total of 55 students replied that the teacher’s 10 
corrections and clarifications were clear, and 5 students 11 
replied that they were clear to some extent. 12 
A total of 44 students replied they felt at ease asking 13 
questions, while 16 students replied not being comfortable 14 
due to the following reasons: bad timing, making questions 15 
on the screen while everybody is listening is not easy, 16 
because of the time-difference, making questions by e-mail 17 
is not effective. 18 
With regard to the materials and tools necessary for 19 
understanding a new topic and for error clarification, 44 20 
students said that the material uploaded was sufficient, 21 
while 16 suggested the following would have improved 22 
the class: printed material, a space for questions and 23 
answers in Classroom, a space for questions in the 24 
homework material, a comparison to English, pair work 25 
activities, and an individual chat 26 
2.2.5 Interaction  27 
In online learning, the teacher needs to make an extra 28 
effort to promote learner-learner and teacher-learner 29 
interaction. In the former case, since many students find 30 
that learning is not just an academic activity but also a 31 
social one, they are looking for a way to compensate for 32 
the lack of face to face interaction in online classes. In the 33 
latter case, the teacher needs to facilitate smooth 34 
communication during the real-time classes, and also out-35 
of- class communications by e-mail and chats. In Tables 4 36 
and 5, some typical responses of the students related to 37 
online learner-learner and teacher-learner interaction are 38 
provided. 39 
40 
Table 4. Learner-learner interaction 41 
Miss peer interaction in face to face classes 28 
Make-up: self-study, I talked to the teacher and the TA, I read aloud at home, the atmosphere of the class was so good I wish 
we had face to face classes, I talked to another student who is also attending a Spanish class, I talked to my sister who also 
speaks a bit of Spanish 
Do not particularly miss interaction  32 
Make-up: self-study, search on internet, I used LINE, in real-time classes just to see the faces is enough for me, I practiced 
the presentation in front of my family, I listened to the presentations of classmates.  
 42 
Table 5. Teacher-learner interaction 43 
Communication 
was smooth 
60 Comments: When I asked questions, answers came very quickly, sometimes the connection was 
not very good, I did not ask questions in online classes, my impression is that e-mail is not 








Table 5. Teacher-learner interaction
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for  understanding  a  new  topic  and  for  error 
clarification,  44  students  said  that  the material 
uploaded was  sufficient, while  16  suggested  the 
following would have  improved  the  class:  printed 
material, a space for questions and answers in 
Classroom, a space for questions in the homework 
material, a comparison to English, pair work 




learner  interaction.  In  the  former case,  since many 
students  find  that  learning  is not  just an academic 
activity but also a social one,  they are  looking for a 
way  to  compensate  for  the  lack  of  face  to  face 
interaction  in online classes.  In  the  latter case,  the 
teacher needs  to  facilitate  smooth  communication 





2.3 Students’ characterization of the online 
classes and perception of the differences from 
face to face classes
In  Point  1  in  the  second  section,  the  main 
differences  between  online  and  in-person  classes 
were  clarified.  In  this  section,  the  focus  is  on  the 
weak  and  strong  points  of  the  online  classes  as 
perceived by the students. 
The weak  points  indicated  by  students  are 
mainly  related  to communication: No interaction 
with classmates, In online classes we cannot 
understand the particular movement of the mouth 
and it is difficult for pronunciation, Cannot see the 
faces of classmates, As I have not interaction with 
other classmates I don’t know my level in relation to 
others, When I spoke I could not see the reaction of 
others and it bothered me, In online classes we cannot 
see gestures to understand if we actually conveyed 
what we wanted to. 
Students  also mentioned  technical aspects : 
When the connection is not good I cannot properly 
hear my voice or my classmates’ voices, Sometimes I 
had problems with the connection and microphone. 
Related to technical aspects, some students felt 
uneasy about not being sure whether their assignments 
were safely delivered or not. In addition, some 
students felt that they had to cover too much content 
(homework, assignments, preparation) by themselves. 
Regarding personal aspects, two students mentioned 
feeling tired after the class. Besides, the lack of a 
sense of pressure was also cited as a weak point.
According  to  students,  the main aspects  they 
consider strong points are the following: 
Can get the material and study at my pace, in 
any place and without pressure; Speaking is not in 
front of other people which reduces the pressure, no 
need to go to school which saves a lot of time. Self-
study was regarded the strongest point.
3 ．Discussion
This work explored  the  theoretical  concept of 
mediation as a tool and as an element related to all 
the components  in activities which are the units  in 
the  teaching  and  learning process,  specifically  in 
online classes. In addition, the students’ reactions to 
online  classes  are  also  reported. The  students’ 
commitment  to  the classes was confirmed by  the 
results of the survey, which indicated that only 10% 
of  the  students did not  revise  the contents of  the 
previous  classes  before  the  next  class.  It  is 
acknowledged, however, that it would be possible to 
reduce  this by  raising  students’ commitment and 
sense of  responsibility. The polarized responses  to 
the components of the class came as a surprise: half 
of  the students  found  the classes stressful and  the 
other half  reported  they were not  stressful  at  all. 
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The main cause of the stress was not being able to 
see  the  classmates’  faces.  With  regard  to  the 
students’ characterization of online classes and their 
perception of  the differences between these classes 
and  face  to  face  classes,  communication  was 
considered the weakest point. This aspect,  together 
with  the  need  to  see  faces  and  gestures,  was 
addressed  in  the  second  semester by working  in 
small groups. 
Collins, Hammond & Wellington  (1997) mention 
three  points  related  to  the  impact  of  interactive 






b)  enjoyment:  teachers  should  bear  in mind  that 
enjoyment  come  from  audio-visual  stimulus  and 











The  students  provided  detailed  comments  about 
their  reactions  to  this  new  learning  context  and 
expressed  their need  for  feedback and reassurance 
in terms of quick communication. 
The  other  point  is  that  each member  of  the 
teaching and learning community has a large role to 
play  and  a  huge  responsibility  for  shaping  the 
learning environment in the switch from face-to-face 








needs  to be  covered by  self-learning  in  an  online 
environment than  in  face-to-face classes. According 
to  Lantolf  and Thorne  (2006),  this  equates  to  a 
change  in  the  teachers’  role  in  the  process  of 
mediation. That  is,  the  teacher must pay attention 
not  only  to  the  lesson  content  but  also  to  the 
reactions  of  the  students  and how  they  organize 
their  own  learning. The  teacher,  as  reported  by 
Lantolf  and  Thorne  (2006:337), “functions  as  a 
mediator who reacts to the learner’s reciprocity and 












of mediation  and  students’ perception  of  online 




the real-time encounter  is  just a  small part of  the 
process  and  that  they  are  expected  to  work 
independently,  and  teachers need  to  consider not 
only contents but also the use of the mediation tools. 
The latter requires digital literacy. 
The  importance  of  the  students’  answers 
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collected  in  this work  is  that we  can design  the 
instructional delivery to meet students’ needs,  thus 
placing  learners at  the center of  the process. From 
these  students’ responses we  can  affirm  that we 





balance  between  synchronic  and  asynchronic 
activities  is  required  along  with  the  effective 
combination  of mediation  tools,  both  explicit  and 
implicit.
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